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Michael J. Chapman

Mike:

Today is August 7, 1996.

release form.

I talked to Sara about the

You do understand that this will be on public

record and that I will change the names of the people but this
will be on public record?
Sara:

Yes, I do understand.

Mike:

Let's start.

Sara:

My dad was a coal miner/strip miner and my mother just

What did your parents do for a living?

raised seven kids, then they got into the apple business and
opened up an apple orchard, and that was their whole life, the
apple farm.
Mike:

How was your childhood?

Sara:

We was happy, a real good happy childhood

Mike:

Ho,w many brothers and sisters did you have?

Sara:

Happy.

Sara:

Five brothers and one sister.

Mike:

So you felt your childhood and everything was okay?

Did any of the kids have medical problems?
Sara:

None of us, all of us were healthy, none of use really,

my mother had diabetes, but she stayed on a diet pretty much with
her diabetes, she was healthy, dad was healthy, but they're both
deceased now though.
Mike:

When they died, was it at a decent age?

Sara:

Dad was 77, mom was 75.

Mike:

Let me think, Did you graduate from school?

Sa ra:

Yes,

Mike:

From thi s area?

Sa ra:

From Ni cho l as County.

I graduated high school, the twelfth grade

I

Mike:

Okay, let me think.

(puppy barked)
Mike:

Lets see, after that what happened to you?

Did you start

working or did you start having children?
Sara:

When I graduated I moved to Elyria Ohio with my brother

and went to nursing school and worked in hospitals.

But, I

didn't complete the nursing school, I just went, ended up not
finishing it, but I worked as a nurses aide,

I have to figure it

out, a lot of years.
Mike:

Okay, that's good.

Why didn't you finish?

Why was this,

did you get married?
Sara:

I got married, then I got divorced, then I ...

Mike:

Okay, how many children did you have with that marriage?

Sara:

None.

Mike:

No children, okay.

Sara:

I was about twenty five.

Mike:

Okay, So you divorced with that husband, so what happened

How old were you when you married?

after that?
Sara:

Then I went back to work,

I worked three jobs, kept busy.

Mike:

What types of jobs were they?

Sara:

Nursing home and hospital and then I meet their daddy.

(Some of Sara's children were present at the interview)
Mike:

How many kids with that husband?

Sara:

None, none with the first husband.

Mike:

No the second one.

Sara:

My second husband I got married to, he had three children

of his own.
Mike:

Okay.

Sara:

And then we had two, so two children that made five.

Mike:

Okay, so all the kids are either half or full relation.

Sara:

Yeh, right,

right.

The three oldest ones is his children

and the two littlest ones is mine and his.
Mike:

That makes sense.

Okay, and I know you ended up

divorcing.
Sara:

Yeh, we divorced two years ago.

Mike:

What happened with your divorce, how did it go?

Sara:

You don't got enough tape to get this.

(laughter)
Sara:

He was aggressive, bull headed.

(Sara's step daughter Bernice joined the conversation)
Very manipulative

Bernice:
i

Sara:

uhm very ma--manipulative, controlling person.

And it was

thirteen years of ups and downs, and not having nothing, he
wouldn't help us pay the bills.
Mike:

Help me out kids.

So was it happy at all?

Bernice:

It basically fell apart after they, after she became

sick from the poisioning.
Mike:

So that happened when you worked at a local campground, so

over the years,
Sara:

Them years that we was first married, what about twelve

thirteen years,
Bernice:

I mean ten years, he worked out of town, and-

He was in the Army for some of the time.

Yeh, for about

four years, yeh for four year s he was in the Army.
Sa ra:

And we was in Colorado ... Kentucky.

Bernice:
S ara:

Th at was it.

And then here, and h e had to go to Germany, we mov ed

here, and when he finished out his Army, and then he got a job
working on the road, and when he wasn't here we was pretty much
a happy family, but when he came home, tip top ~hape aggressive,
and we didn't know if we was going to have money for food, when he
did send us money home on the road.
If he sent us money home.

Bernice:
Mike:

So did he work and have money?

Sara:

Yes.

Mike:

And he spent it on?
He worked but took it and spent it on himself.

Bernice:

Yeh, he did not spend it on us.

Sara:

(Sara's daughter Ramona enters into the discussion)
While he was in Kentucky we were starving and he was on

Romana:

i

the post living great.
Bernice:
Army,

I found out the biggest lie he said of all about the

I just got out of the Army, so I know the Army rules and

everything.

He jipped my mom out of so much money that she

didn't know she was entitled to.
Sara:

Yeh?

Bernice: See, she was s'pose to receive VAQ, VHA for as many kids
she had living off base.

She never received that and in the

United States Army they make every every person in the Army
receive WIC to help out with food and now matter where you are at
or what your rank you receive WIC and she never received it from
my dad.
Mike:

So he did not l e t you know an y of the benefits that you the

famil y s hould have re ce iv e d .
Berni c e:

He lived of f post.

Sara:

Yeh, because I was pregnant, and when your pregnant in an

area you just can pack up three or four kids and find out what
the laws is and whatever.

He would be eating on post and we

would have nothing to eat.

We would be on the neighbors road

beggin.
Mike:

I was going to ask, What all did you have to do?

What did

you do in a normal day when you had to go out?
Sara:

Well they gave free food out at the public school system

up there, and we would go up there and they would get lunch, and
the kids would be able to eat that, but it was just for kids.
Then it was gardening season time and we started going out
looking for markets selling, you know produce and we would get
food that ~ay, and then Harry got sick and Stewart was down in
j

Ranes, wel~ he didn't leave us with no money and we didn't have
nothing to get his temperature down or nothing.
Mike:

What was happening to your son?

Sara:

He had a bad ear infection at this time, and we asked a

neighbor to,

if we could borrow a dollar to go get some ginger

ale, to push fluids,

and the man threw the dollar at us on the

porch and told us not to ever step on his property again.
Bernice:

I don't think Dad every told her that we were covered

by the military.
Mike:

So he had insurance and you didn't know.

Would he have

needed to meet a deductible?
Bernice:

No no, when you are in the Army your family is covered

by Champions.

You don't have to me et nothing.

Mik e :

Okay.

Sara:

He would never take us ther e .
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Bernice:

She didn't have an ID.

Mike:

Why would he not take you there?

Sara:

He was too busy with the Army down there.

Mike:

So you felt he was worried about his life not yours?

Sara:

Yeh, yes.

But we put up with it and we got by and I was in

Kentucky three months and I said thats it, so I asked my mother
and father to come back here and she got us this trailer, and we
moved back here and Morn and Dad helped me raise these kids.
Mike:

So you had your own family support to help you get through?

Sara:

Yeh, and plus the welfare system helped.

Mike:

So were you down there in the winter?

Sara:

No, the summer.

Bernice: . June, July, and August.
Mike:

Has this been one of the hardest times for you?

Sara:

Oh yeh,

Mike:

Do you know why he didn't tell you about the insurance?

Sara:

Control, he had full control.

Mike:

So it was power?

Sara:

Yes.

it was.

It was you do what I say, or I'll take them three

oldest kids from you and you'll never see them again.
Bernice:
Mike:

He knew that would hurt her.

Was he ever abusive with any of you?

Bernice:

Verbally.

Mike:

Just verbally?

Sara:

And he was physically

Bernice:
Sara:

Yeh!

When they was littler.

( R@ma,na) .

And he back h anded this one

She was two years old and he back ed handed her,

for the drier.

all

Mike:

What happened?

Sara:

She had hit the electric switch to the power box to get me

some toilet paper because I was on the toilet.
She wasn't old enough to reach it.

Bernice:
Sara:

And she climbed up on the toilet.

He came back in here and

got mad at her for knocking the switch and he had back handed her
off the washer and she landed in the floor,

I came wopping around

there!
She was just a little thing.

Bernice:
Sara:

Just a little ol'

thing.

Mike:

Was she hurt?

Sara:

He back handed her right in the mouth.

bruise or nothing but he about knocked her out.
i

a bruise 6n her bottom.
I said, I'll kill you.

So I told him,

There was no
She did have

I said, if you do that again

It messed up his wrestling on television

and that's what it was about, the power.

And that same week he

tried, he did back hand Cwej where .his hand print bruised his face
and he was going to do it again and I stepped in front of him and
I used some bad language, and said, the next one he hits will be
me.
Mike:

So did he ever hit you?

Sara:

He attempted, but he never actually did it.

Mike:

Because you were probably big enough to defend yourself,

more so than the kids?
Sara:

Wel l

I mea nt it.

the last tim e he ba c k hand ed it was Cwej, and h e knew
And if h e would ever do it again I would kill him.

He never phys i ca ll y , but it s tart ed with the verbal.
try to patch it up, patch it up, patch it up!

1

And,

I would

Mike:

Did you cover it up any with your family?

Sara:

With the kids?

Mike:

How would you do it?

Sara:

How did I do it Bernice?

Bernice:
Mike:

What did you Say?

What do you mean by cover it up?

Like, let me give an example, like making excuses for what

he did.
Sara:

Well to the family, but not to the kids.

Mike:

What did you say to the family that was not living in the

home?
Sara:

What else can I do?

What else can I do?

"I have to put up

with it, what else can I do?"
Bernice:

You just put up with it while he was here.

Sara:

Yeh.

Mike:

So he wasn't here a lot?

You were probably thankful when

he did go?
Sara:

Yeh.

Bernice:

Yeh, we were glad to see him go, well when he came home

everybody was cranky, and when Dad wasn't around everybody was
calm.

But, as soon as he came home we all acted up and got in

trouble, we had a low attention span.
Mike:

Was it a love/hate relationship with your dad?

Sara:

Yes.

Bernice:

It wasn't a love hate relationship,

I just don't love

him!
Sara:

I don't let them hate completely b eca u se they will e nd up

just like him.
Mike:

They could develop that attitude.

Right, when I got sick and when I started getting a little

Sara:

bit better, I started seeing what actually was going on here.
mmm-hmm,

Mike:

let me ask you about ... tell me exactly what

happened when you worked at the campground around the chemicals?
As far as I remember, I was working at the campground and

Sara:

I was working with this metaquat stuff(a disinf2ctant).
to work with it,

it really cleaned good.

say it smells good in here!
sudden,
good,
Mike:

As I began

It smelt, people would

It's clean in here!

Then all the

I couldn't feel that the disinfectant was cleaning that

I wanted it cleaner.
So you were losing the ability to smell the chemical?

was a disinfectant!

It

I myself remember how everyone complimented

you on the restrooms.

So after a while you were not able to

'

smell the ichemicals, so you started using more?
Sara:

Yeh, using more and not diluting it right.

hepatitis went through the campground.

And then

There was word about . . that

where you get diarrhea it affects your liver.
Mike:

Yes.

Sara:

I think it was hepatitis, so I would be going through the

bath houses, and there would be diarrhea all over the bathroom,
in the showers.
for that.

So I went to my doctor and asked him for a shot

(hepatitis)

Mike:

Yes.

Sara:

Well you have to pay thirty five dollars for that and

Dav id (the own e r) wouldn't p a y for it, so I couldn't pay for it,
so I thought I will just be r e al smart a nd I wil l

it c ompletely.
Mike:

Okay.
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really di si nf e ct

Sara:

I would kill the germs with the bleach plus with the

disinfectant!
Mike:

So in order for you to keep yourself from getting infected

you took the precaution of using more chemicals.
Sara:

So when I started doing that,

Mike:

Was she any different around you?

Bernice:

Oh boy, she,

I really got bad ... Headaches.

I guess being the oldest I noticed a lot

more then they did, because they worked with her,
seen her work,

I didn't.

I didn't.

They

Cause I was in school and stuff.

But

she, umm, before I was raised around here, since I was four and I've
known her since than, and she's a very hard worker and she don't
complain, she never quits.

She's always worked, she's always

been able to think on her own.
own!

Do everything she wants on her

AftJr that chemical hit her she was sleeping all the time,

her legs was hurting, she was, she pulled a gun on us one time,
and told us to get out of her house.
Sara:

Do you remember that?

I don't remember that!

Bernice:

J•--n
n.

does.

~ ~ ' remembers.
Yeh, -

She told us to g2t

out of her house!
Mi lee:

Was she hallucinating?

Bernice:

Mentally she wasn't there, b e cause the chemical had

taken over her brain.
Mike:

Sara you don't remeber that at a ll?

Sara:

I do not rememb e r

Berni ce :

it.

A lot of things we told her s h e don't r e me mb e r.

would s it h e r

Dad

and tak e mon ey from h e r a nd she wouldn't k no w it.

He would ma k e decisi o n s without h e r, s h e d i d n't kn ow, and we
tri e d t o te ll . h e r wh a t

was g oing on.

to

Mike:

And she couldn't?
We couldn't have smells in the house.

Bernice:
Mike:

We had to.

So did everything come to a level, you were so sick from

the chemicals?
She was like a child again, learning all over again.

Bernice:
Sara:

I had seizures also at this time.
Yeh.

Bernice:
Mike:

And this was from the chemicals in your body?

Sara:

Yeh,

I never had a seizure in my whole life.

One time we were going down nineteen and she passed out

Bernice:

behind the wheel and none of us were able to drive, and none of
us had our license.
Mike:

This was about how long ago, four years?

Bernice:

~eh, when she first got it.

Mike:

When you worked there with the chemicals?

Sara:

Yeh.
I

Rem(JJ1a;

was up front and I didn't know what to do, you know,

Bernice was the oldest, so she jumped over!
Bernice:

Yeh,

I

remember.

The back seat to pull over the car and turn it off, and

Romqna:

she had already passed out and gone.
Bernice:
drugs!
Sara:

But, what made it so bad is people thought she was on
Crack, all that stuff.

They didn't believe me , people didn't believe me through

all that tim e .
Mike:

Did any one ever r epo rt anything to t he Department of

Human Resources?
Bernice:

No ... no ... no,

ju st the hospital.

Mike:

Just the hospital?

So the people at the hospital assumed

that you were on drugs?
Sara:

Until I went in there to that hospital as . a patient

something happened and that Doctor Masters who knew me personally
said this girl does not take drugs!

I know her.

And she was the

only one that put the dog going on the right track!
Bernice:

But once the chemical got into her it affect us cause

we had to change our iifestyle.

We couldn't bring certain things

into the house, certain things.
Mike:

Like What?

Bernice:
Sara:

Hair sprays, perfumes, we couldn't carpet.

I would get around smells and I'd go into one of them

funny seizures.
Bernice: i She, she gets side tracked, she ... her mind's not here,
her body like shuts down.
Mike:

mmm- hmm .

Bernice:
Mike:

Yeh.

Bernice:
Sara:
R•m~a:
Sara:

You know when an old persons body just shuts down?

That's what her body was doing.

What did you remember Ramona?
I remember one time ...
Because she went to the campground with me.

Bernice: Yeh, she worked there a lot.
RQmqna:

hmm, one time we was up there and she didn't want, she sa id

"go visit Nissa,

Nissa Traken".

I said okay, and I went, and

she .. I came back, and I noticed that,

that she finished the bath

house and everything, s h e was r est in g and she was s mokin g a
c igar e tte and eating.

An d th e n she went around the building and

IJ_

r .. she

threw up,

she threw up everythin~ that she done eat, and I

asked her what was wrong, and she said o' nothing, I just don't
feel good.

And I said have you been eating, and she goes a

little bit, and when ever she looked at me she would be able to
eat, and she would throw it up!
I went to Charleston with her for an appointment, this

Bernice:

was how bad it was, we was at a hospital, at Charleston Memorial
Hospital down there for testing, for psychological testing, and
it was a eight hour day.

How did I do that,

I went down there

with her, and I left her up there with the doctor, knowing that
the doctor sp'ose not release her, except to me, not by her
self.

She commenced to leaving by herself without an y one knowing

it, and s~arted down the steps, talking to this guy.

Anything

could . . she didn't know who it was, the guy could have drug her
out there,

and killed her, or anything!

wondering around the hospital,
Mike:

I just found her

she ...

You were out of it, -you didn't know what was going on?

Bernice:

No,

she didn't know what was going on!

We was setting here one night and she--I guess something

Remcma:

went off in her head, or something.
Sara:

I had a bad headache!
And she went over and got a knife and she proceeded to

Rl mQna:

try to cut h e r head!
Sara:

But, there wer e worms comin g out of the side of my head!

Bernice:

Sh e thought!

Mik e : She wa s h a llucin a tin g?
Sa r a :
Ra mona:

I wa s !
Sh e thr e w th e di s h es ac r oss . . .

Mike:

What did the doctors say about that, what caused it?

Sara:

Well, I've got some medical history here, what he done,

was in a psychiatric hospital for about sixteen days.

I

And he

called it something, but I'm not sure what it is?
Mike:

Was it induced by the chemicals?

Bernice:

yeh.

Sara:

That's what he wrote!

Mike:

Let me change the subject.

you with?
Sara:

What did Community Action help

They helped you with weatherization?

Yeh, they came in and did upstairs; under the house; fixed

some windows; put up a brand n2w door.

Gentlemens come in here,

they was ... from the time their feet hit this place to the time
they left this place it was work, work, work, work, work, and you
wouldn't tjelieve how much electric it saves!
Mike:

So have dealt a lot with Community Action or with the

Department of Health and Human Resources?
Sara:

My name has been on a list for seven years.

Mike:

I'm just going to go backwards and forwards a lot!

(Puppy barked)
Sara:

Okay.

Mike:

Have you ever gone to any of the local food pantries?

Sara:

Yeh, yeh.

Mike:

What was it like for you?

Sara:

I tell you what,

this once a month thingf

they give us

at Doctor Shanks office, we couldn't make it end of the month, we
couldn't make it without that free food on that last.
ge t your st a mp s .
Mike:

mmm-hmm.

IL/

Before you

Sara:

And I have went to the food pantry a few times, and that

helped us.
Mike:

How often do you go, once a month know?

Sara:

Yeh, to this!

Mike:

And to the other one, how often?

Sara:

Oh maybe, about once a year.

Mike:

Once a year, okay!

Sara:

Do you get SSI?

Sara:

Yes, eighty two dollars a month.

Mike:

What other services do you receive?

Sara:

I get welfare,

is two hundred and one dollar check, get a

medical card, then I'm getting alimony which is two hundred
sixty dollars.
Mike:

Do iyou get that all the time?

Sara:

Not until I gave it to the Child Advocate person, now

they're taking that out of his paycheck and I'm getting it.
Mike :

Where does he work at know?

Bernice:

What does he 60?

I know because I just left up there.

He works at

construction, but ... yeh he works at construction.
Sara:

Now he works in a factory or something?

Bernice:
Mike:

A

Bernice:

Yeh, he is a foreman.
foreman?
For the construction comp any.

Mik e :

So he probably makes good money?

Sar a :

Tell him.

Bernic e :
don' t

We ll I ain' t g oin g to b e ni ce a bout it, quit f rankly,

l ik e to put u p with what h e does.
ji,

mon ey hom e like he' s

r o,t,_

~

to!

IS

But, h e do es n't send u s

I

And, he works about two or three jobs!

Sara:

Bernice:

Yeh, under the table, knowing he could sent that home

when he's

8-f)'Oe-e

:) j {" (,...je..,

to.

Mike:

So he is a hard worker, but self serving?

Sara:

Yes.

Bernice:

As long as it's for himself!
~

Sara:

I

u
pos..._.

He was sp'ese to pay the house insurance!

And he didn't,

so she paid it.
Bernice:
mom,

It's pretty said when you got,

I ... I dont, I love my

I don't mind helping my mom, neither does my brother, but
\

it's really ... really hard when you haf to take on responsibilities
of an adult.

I'm an adult, but I shouldn't take on the

responsibilities of my father.
Mike:

HoWj old are you?

Bernice:
Mike:

Twenty.

Twenty.

Bernice:

I shouldn 1 t haf to take on the r e sponsibility of my

father.
Mike:

For what he needs to do?

Bernic2:

Right, he's got two kids that are underneath me, well

three basically,

that he has to take care of, but he don't.

Me

and my brother are doing it!
Sara:

But, the thing is what was the nut in the shell, he didn't

take responsibility for these kids when th e y were littler!

If it

hadn't been for my parents and me maneuvering and snageling and
putting food in this house h e wouldn't hav e cared.
Bernice:
Mike:

My brother and I .. . .

Did you lov e him?

Sara:

I loved his kids!

Mike:

So you fell more in love with the kids then him?

Did you

fe~l you had to take responsibility of the kids?
Sara:

Oh yeh, cause the three oldest ones were abused by him and

I knew they couldn't go threw another foster care or whatever.
Mike:

Did you ever go through foster care?

Bernice:
Mike:

Yes I did.

What was it like?

Bernice:

I lived in my Aunt's, so I really had it better then my

brothers did, but it wasn't stable.
mainly, but my dad wasn't there.

It was mom who abused us

She (Sara)

is my parent, she's

been my father and my mother!
Sara:

But he has abused them!

Bernice:

~erbally.

Sara:

Through the years after he got them!

Mike:

So you feel Sara is like your mother?

-Bernice:
Mike:

She is!

~n the sense of what a mother should be?

Bernice:

This is my motto, anybody can give birth and it takes a

special person to be a mother!

And she's done that, she's

fulfilled that more than she should.
Mike:

So the foster homes, what were they like?

brothers aren't h e re,
Bernic e :

Since your

I •·11 ask you.

I ... I talked to my grandmother and she said that when my

older brothers were in foster h omes , they we r e re-abused, but
it n ever went on file!
Sara:

Oh yeh?

Mi le e:

So the people taking care of them while they were 1n their

custody?
Bernice:

They were using the money for themselves.

They were

going to take them out and put them in another foster home but
Dad and Mom got married.
Mike:

I was with my Aunt.

Were they ever sexually abused while they were in these

homes?
Bernice:
Mike:

No, but I was.

I was, but my brothers weren't.

How were you?

Bernice:

I was by my mom, my biological morn.

brothers were,

I was but my

Harry was beaten and Cwej was mal-nutrition.

That stuffs on file in Cleveland Courthouse.
Sara:

See, he had just divorced his other wife with these

children and they were in foster homes when I meet him.
Mike:

mrn~-hmmm, Where did you meet him at?

Sara:

At Cleveland Ohio, he was working as a security guard.

(Knock Knock at the door)
(Stopped tape while an Aunt and Uncle of Sara's visited her and
the kids).
Mike:

You were talking about how you meet him.

Sara:

I was a nurses aide in psychiatric unit in the hospital

and he was a security guard.

And, that's how we meet, cause

everybody on the floor I worked with tried to get this other head
nurse fixed up with him and he didn ' t wa nt nothing to do with
her, so he meet me.
Mike:

Did you get married before you had children?

Sara:

I was pregnant with Ian, and I knew he had three kids and

I did not want to take on his childr e n until I felt I wa s ready.
So in th e mean time th ey was in fost e r homes, we got one child at

\o

a time from the foster home, then after I seen ... felt comfortable
enough to handle the three of them we got them all together, then
I married him, but I wouldn't marry him until I could handle
three kids.
Mike:

What specifically do you mean by handling?

Sara:

I had never had no kids,

Mike:

Okay,

Sara:

Yes, plus I was already pregnant with Ian at the time.

I was thirty five years old.

so you took it slowly.

But I got married before Ian was born.
Mike:

How old were the first three when they came to live with

you?
Sara:

They was four,

three, and two when we got married.

Mike:

Let's change the subject.

How long have you dealt with

the Department of Health and Human Resources?
Sara:

All of our lives, all thirteen years,

all in

all.
Mike:

Were the people you meet and work with very helpful?

Sara:

Tremendous ... tremendous,

especially Linda Dorsey.

unbelievable, when I first came down here in eighty three,

She is
I

auu ... he went to Germany, so basically I was by myself and if it
hadn't been for Linda Dorsey,
in half of them years,

I could have never made it through

she really helped us, helped me!

Mike:

Give me an example of how s he helped you?

Sara:

She us e to come into the home when they wa s littler and

ummm ... see if I ne e ded anythin g , or made sur e we had food and
ch e ck e d on th e kid s , and I can't r e me mber how I g ot involved with
h e r in the beginnin g , but it s ee me d like Lind a was a lwa ys her e ,

helping out!
Mike:

When times got ruff, what were some of the extra ways that

you helped to make ends meet?
Sara:

What we did?

Mike:

Well,

This is talking .... ?

I remember that you collected

aluminum cans when

you worked at the campground for extra money.
Sara:

Yeh, yeh.

Mike:

In what other ways did you? ... did you ever grow your own

food?
Sara:

Oh okay, my brother moved down here and he lived up the
And he had .. his wife died, so he had four children

hollor here.

And so I had my five and I tried to help him out

of his own.

with his kids,

so his kids moved in down here with us, so we had

\

nine kidsf

I had nine kids to care for!

Brother, he was out

trying to find a wife!
(everyone laughs)
Mike:

Did he find one?

Bernice:
Romana:
Sara:

An old bat!
Yeh!

So my dad says "well Sara you wound up that bunch of young

ones, and we'll go grow a garden!"

So that's what we did, we

gathered up them young ones and everybody kinda ...
Mike:

They would h e lp?

Sara:

Yeh,

be a ns,

potato es , we canned, we ...

Mike:

What wer e the kids favo r it e things to do in the garden?

Romana:
Bernice:

it would help ... it do, a nd make do, and we'd grow corn,

Mine was the tomato es '
Fi g urin g out how to get out of it!
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The last tomatoes we had, we would always have a rotten

Romana:

tomato fight!
It was fun,

. Bernice:
fun.

it was a lot of hard work, but it was

Grandpa was basically our father figure.

world to us!

He meant the

That was our ....

our grandpa and grandma was more family to us then our

Romana:

dad ever was!
Mike:

What did you do for entertainment with each other?

Sara:

We use to have to pick apples for dad, my dad.

Mike:

mmm-hmm.

Sara:

But ... we're helping him and he's helping us.

Mike:

Right.

Sara:

But dad was a twenty four hour workaholic, he didn't

believe in enjoyment and stuff.

So its equal.

So we joined church, so on

Sundays we would have Sunday off in the morning.

(Laughter)

Then we started going on Wednesday!
Mike:

So you started going to church all the time.

(laughing)
Sara:

We would go to sleep every now and then get some rest.

But, then when it would get real hot arid we would be picking
apples, and dad would take off and go down to his mine job or what
ever, we pick ... we would just work like crazy, pick apples, pick
apples, fill them tractors up and then we would take down to the
lake and go swimming.
gone.

We'd come back, he didn't even know we was

So we 'd shoot off and go ....

Bernice:

He probably knew we was gone but never told us, knowing

grandpa.
Mike:

Did you ever go c a mping or such ?

JI

Sara:

Once or twice.

Bernice:

That wasn't ... dad was not very family oriented.

We like

right now Ian and Ramona, me and Harry like to buy them things ...
we didn't have them when we were little.

Like Ramona is in to

Mickey Mouse, and I've bought her Mickey Mouse stuff, you know.
It's nice to do that for
Mike:

Does she appreciate it?

Bernice:
Romana:

'em!

Yeh!
Dad ... every time ... you know, he wouldn't take us out to look

in stores and stuff, right, just go window shopping, but dad
wouldn't do that.
Sara:
Romana:

We shur did!
He wouldn't go no where, but when mom ha<l the truck, or

when mom ~as out, she took us all!
Sara:

We just went walking around and window shop.

We made fun

out of things!
Romana:

He was like embarrassed of us.

Sara: Yeh.
Romana:

It was like ...

Mike:

Really.

Mike:

Do you feel the kids have had major problems from dad?

The feeling of .... ?
Sara:

Yeh, he tared down there self worth, and, and I try to

build it, and I build it, build it, build it,

build it!

He wo uld

come in the hous e a nd it'd b e tor e down in half a n hour.
Mi ke :

It's e as i e r t o t a re som e thing down th e n t o b uild it u p !

S ara :

I've ma d e mi s tak e s!

I know thi s ,

of it a long tim e ago , but I didn't.

I wi s h I h a d t ok e n c a r e

But,

I'm trying to, y o u know ,

grow stronger and fixing it!
Mike:

Plus it's so much better now.

So you had a lot of family support, and everyone helped

each other?
Sara:

Yes, and we use to go to little picnics and find . .. didn't

really cost nothing, but we would find some fun in what ever we
was doing ... even if it was just picking beans.

It took us three

weeks to figure out a way to beat grandpa to the garden.
Sara:

And I think it was Harry or Ian that woke us up a four

o'clock in the morning so we would get up there before dad got
there.
Romana:

I mean we made fun out of whatever we was doing.
And if we wasn't up when he came, he would come through

the door, get a glass of ice water and wake us up (l a ughing) to
get to the garden at five in the morning .
Mike:
Romana:
Sara:

Did he drink the water or throw it on you?
He'd throw it on us!
Dip it on us!

(laughing)
Mike:

Okay, you did a lot of canning and such?

Sara:

You had to, to get through the winter,

Mike:

What else did you do b e sides that?

Sara:

o' y e h,

Mike:

Yes.

Sara:

No, no,

this is what I did.

Did you make anything?

do you mean like sewing or lik e that?

I didn't hav e a sewing ma chin e and anythin g , that

sort, but a mmm ... we would go pick b e rries and stuff lik e th a t and
put it up for the wint e r.

And, we would r a tion thin gs o ut, so to

ma k e sur e to stretch it .
Mik e :

Li ke when you r ecyc l e d the c a n s , d i d t h a t

Sar a :

I don 't know h ow many c ans ... we woul d jump in t h at old

h e l p a lot?

dumpster truck out there and dig out.
dollars wasn't it Ian?
Ian:

Well it was seventy some

One time when we took them in.

Yeh.

Sara:

We went out and bought the kids some shoes, with that!

Mike:

Did you have yard sales or such?

Sara:

No, we never had nothing to sale (she laughed).

All we had was given to us ... someone elses junk ... so you couldn't
sale it.
Mike:

So they didn't now what they had?

Sara:

Right, right, but what we got people give us ... we use, until

it couldn't be used no more!
Mike:

Besides family did you have any friends that helped you?

Sara:

People in the church helps us out a lot.

One time we lost

our electric, it was in the summer, that was when I was out at
the campground.

And my husband he quit his job.

And, he was

Sc-Ho--,s

seti~i-R~ here in this house and wouldn't even come and pick me
up!

And, he would take my pay checks and buy unnecessary

stuff, instead of paying the electric bill.
Mike:

Like?

Bernice:

Tires!

Sara:

Yeh!

Mike:

For the car?

Sara:

Yeh.

Mike:

So it wasn't for the house, or you, it was for himself?

Sara:

For himself!

Romana:

He had two trucks!

we didn't ne ed no two trucks!
Sa ra:

At this tim e !

He could have sold one of the trucks,

He was home and he could have drove mom places, we

Romana:

didn't really need two trucks, he bought a new stereo to put in
it ... brand new tires!
Sara:

Eight hundred dollar electric bill at the time!

Mike:

So the church helped you pay that!

Has there been other

times?
The kids needed money to go to camp ... church camp,

Sara:

provided that.

they

They had bake sales and stuff.

Did you ever use the school free lunch programs?

Mike:

Bernice:

Yeh.

Sara:

Every year.

Mike:

How did you feel about that?

Did it bother you growing up,

or did any kids . .. ?
Bernice:
Sara:
Ian:

Sometimes it did, but I didn't eat-that much.

Did it bother you Ian?
No.

Mike:

So you -had a good amount of self esteem not to worry about

what th2 other kids opinions?
Romana:
Mike:

It don't matter!
People are going to talk about you no matter who you are

or where you come from!
Mike:

Did you ever get a voucher for clothes?

Sara:

We've got it twice.

Mike:

Twic e !

You had weatherization done, is ther e anything

else?
Sara:

On e Christma s we didn't have nothing for Christmas, and we

went ove r to LouAnn e Arb au gh and Nancy Brown (at th e DHHR ) th ey
gath ere d up a whcile bunch of bl a n kets , towels, s h eets, a nd ru gs

for Christmas.

And that's all we got that Christmas, but I'll tell

you that was a happy Christmas, it really was!
Mike:

How did your husband feel about it?

Sara:

Yeh, but he wouldn't take on the responsibility!

Mike:

So he was really aggressive over it ... ?

Sara:

Yeh!

Mike:

But he wouldn't take the responsibility to do ... ?

Sara:

No he wouldn't!

Romana:

Was he ashamed?

One time, a few Christmas's ago, we hadn't no money for

food and stuff ... one of mom's friends up the road here,

they

brought in turkey dinners and stuff, already made and everything,
dad was sitting over there on the couch and whenever they was
coming in he was cussing at em, he was like "we didn't want
this", and i all this stuff, he was too proud to accept it.
And they left it anyway and just left.

Sara:

He was very rude

to them people!
Mike: How did that make you f2el?
Sara:

Oh terrible,

it made me feel terrible.

Mike:

What did you say to him about the situation?

Sara:

He sat right there on that couch all that Christmas.

kids went out ... went out and got there Christmas program,
help the kids give their parents gifts,

And the

that they

they bought him some

Christmas gifts through that ... and ... and what did he do about that?
Ian:

He didn't even open em'
He didn't open them!

R•mG\na:
Sara:

Yeh, he didn't even open them.

J:vlike:

What did you get him ?

Bernice:

I don't remember ?

J(J)

Sara:

Tools wasn't it?

Bernice:
Ramona:

Most of the time it was tools!
He never appreciated anything!

Bernice:

We were always so dog-on mad of the way he always

treated her, growing up.
Mike:

What stuck out in your mind?

Bernice:

The way that I see it know that I've been away for two

years ... looking back at the situation as an adult without being
around the situation .. . to me it seemed he treats her as a ... to take
his load off ... his responsibility, for three kids.
Sara:

Yeh.

Mike:

Did that happen in the beginning, or was it a process?

Sara:

When you set and think about it,

it was from the

beginning.: .. cause he couldn't get his kids unless he had a good
women to get em'.

When I was up in Cleveland I was working three

jobs had me a big checking account, I had quite a bit of money,
and he latched on to me to get his kids .
Mike:

Did he use your money?

Sara:

Oh yeh!

Mike:

So it's now, that you come to that realization?

Sara:

Yeh.

Bernice:

He uses every bodies mone y.

in Portland Or ego n .. Missouri,
Army.

I was making my own money in the

And I knew what mom was going through with the chemicals

because she h a d it before I had left.
of my acc ount without le tting me know.
bounce that I di dn ' t know ab ou t
Mike :

I was in Alaska .. no I was

How did h e g2t it?

And, dad took my money out
So,

I had so me c hecks

b ecause he too k my money o ut .

Bernice:

Because I was only eighteen and I had to have a

cosigner on my account, and he was the cosigner.
Mike:

Why would you have to have a cosigner on an account, if

your putting money in there?
Bernice:

I don't know.

Anyway he was on my account and um' took

the money out of my account without me knowing ... without my
permission.

So I was writing checks,

I should had known the money

was in there, but it wasn't, he had taken it out.
Mike:

How much did he take?

Bernice:
Sara:

Five hundred?

Bernice:
Mike:

A lot, like the first ...

Like the first two pay checks.

What did they say at the bank?

Bernice:

iI had to pay it .. it was .. I was in the military,

get disciplinary action for that,

I had to pay it.

I can

But what made

me really made is, mom knows if she needs money all she has to do
is ask me, she knows.
Sara:

Just ask!

Bernice:

Just this last two weeks, I had to pay the insurance

that dad won't pay .. to this house.
mind,
Mike:

I had to pay it, which I don't

I don't mind giving mom money because I know where it goes.
Would you give him the money if he asked?

Bernice:

If he could tell me what he was using it for,

now he

told me that he was taking mom to South Carolina and he knows
that any of us kids would do anything for mom ... he knows that.
Sara:

I went down to a doctor!

Bernice:

Yeh, he told me, like "I need two hundred sixty do lla rs

for a new tire",

"for four new tires because mine are bad an d I

got to get your mom to South Carolina".

So automatically he said

mom ... so you know he was going to get it!

He lied to me he didn't

need no tires!
Mike:

He used what he knew would get to you?
Right, he knows any of us ... if you say mom it's go'en to

Bernice:

be done, he knows that .. that's why when I came out of the Army I
sent my money down here.

I knew where it was needed ... it was

needed right down here!
Mike:

Are all your kids basically good?

Sara:

Yeh, none of them are in jail!

Mike:

Did any of them have problems in school?

Sara:

This one had a little bit of problems, but she was

(Laughter)

doing her 1 behavior from her dad, which I did nod really
i

understand what was going on.
Mike:

At that time?

Bernice:

We ... well we ... se~ ... what I think it was growing up is

being from a .. even though I was so young at abuse,

that's what I

knew.
Mike:

A product of your environment?

Bernice:

Right,

I knew ... I knew the abuse so I threw it on her,

because she tried to love me and the more she loved me the more
I ...

Mike:

What's an example, what did you do?

Bernice:
Mike:

Everything!

Just fight ?

Bernice:

No .. I would never hit her .. I never hit her,

that was

sorn e thi ng .. I'rn not a violent pe rson lik e that.
Sara:

She was .. "I'm going to g e t my way no matt e r 1·,' hat you

say!"
Bernice:

I use to beat on her (Ramona) when she was little, I was

jealous of her because she was a girl too .. and I was the only
girl at the time, and she came along.
Sara:

What she needed to do was go back to her real mom and find

out.
Bernice:
Mike:

Did you resolve your problems?

Bernice:
Mike :

Which I did.

It's resolved ... but not to my satisfaction.

Why did you want to go back; what was your reason?

Bernice :

I wanted to know who I was!

She's my mom (Sara), she's

given me everything .. and .. and she's given me all the love she can
give me, but she can't . .. she can feel the spot, but she can't feel
the voidn~ss of who I was.
Mike:

Genetically?

Bernice:
Mike:

Right!

So she could feel the psychological part .. the social p art

... but the genetic part you had to ...
Bernice:
Sara:

And I found that out myself.

She needed answers to .. and the only person she could get

that from was ...
Bernice:

It was on file because I re a d it, but wh a t wa s on file

and what my biolo g ic a l mom was saying was tot a lly diff e rent.
Mik e :

What questions did you ask h e r ?

Bernic e :
Sar a :

I asked h e r wh y it happen e d, why she l e t

it h ap pen.

Th at was the b ig g i e !

Berni ce :

Yeh, All I wa n te d her to do wa s admit it and sa y she

wa s so rr y a nd that wo uld be the end o f
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it .

That' s al l

I

wanted.
Mike:

And you know she can't do that.
What did she say?

Bernice:

"It never ... it was all in my mind", or it never

happened .. or people made me believe it!
Mike:

You've grown more than she has ... because she's still

denying it.
Sara:

Yeh.

Bernice:

Yeh ... I kne~ what happened.

Sara:

And she's been looking for the same thing from her dad.

Mike:

It seems you've gotten through it very well, even if ther2

hasn't been total closure.
Bernice:

Yeh .. my brother lives with her right now .. I worry about

my brother because of the environment he's in, which it's not a good
environmerlt for a kid to be in, but he likes it.
to really know what was going on.

He was too young

I didn't know it was going on

either but he was too young to have anything really happen to
him.
Mike:

How old is he now?

Sara:

He'll be eighteen in November.

Mike:

Okay.

Bernice:

She couldn't understand the fact ... it took me a long

time .. I use to think of her as my step mom .. use to .. she is my
mom, because when I left for the Army that was probably one of
the hardest times I ever .. well .. that was probably hardest times I
ever left.

Becau s e I was going so far,

when I was away.

but that was my support

I was over seas and couldn't come home,

this

h a s been the first time I've b ee n home in a long tim e , yest e rday
I finally came hom e .

This is my support right h e re, when

a nything happens I call home,

it don't matt e r what it is.

(End of Tape One, S ide One)
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(Beginning of Tape One, Side Two)
Throughout most of our lives, she's made us work with

Bernice:

her ... she's worked along side us .. taught us team· work and stuff. I
use to get really mad cause I got tired of working all the time .
But once I got out in the real world .. where I had to do it .. it
wasn't so hard,

it was easy!

It's nice to have a mom you can

talk to.
Were you able to talk about everything?

Mike:

Anything!

Bernice:
Mike:

What about sex?

Sara:

Ask Ian!

Ian:

She told me to keep my pants zipp e d!

Sara:

Me and Ian . . . do you feel that I can freely talk to you

about sex?

Tell him how.

Mike:

If you had a question for her, what would she say?

Sara:

Tell him about smoking .. how you came about that .. that'll

be good, or the ch~w.
Ian:
Sara:

I

tried it and just told her, and it made me sick.
He tried it for a week, right!

Harry told me when he

started, check Ian out there he' s chewin ~ I believe.
Mike:

So you ga ve them th e boundaries to try something . . . you

weren't going to judg e what the y did?
S a ra:

Right ... no j ud g in g , I told him .. I wish he wouldn't but if

h e r e ally f e lt he h a d .. I was so tickled that h e told me t hat
ni g ht,

" ye h mom,

I tri e d it for a wee k f r om a fri en d" a nd h e sai d

it ma d e him turn g re en or puke g r e2 n .. so me thin g .. a nd h e sa y s , "I

Noi,__,
don't li ke it".

So i t wa s done a nd o v e r with.

come n ext wee k a nd say ,

"Mom,

~

1

he might

I'm .. . I r ea ll y b e li eve ... I'm goin g to

But,

chew".
Mike:

I will deal with it when it comes.

With sex ... when you started your period what happen?
I went to mom and just talked about it.

Rtmqna:

So you were aware of what was happening,

Mike:

it wasn't kept

from you?
No, no!

Ramona:
Sara:
sex.

I'm finding a lot of problems in telling these boys about
I don't know what the man is spouse to tell the boys, but,

like Ian's got a little girl friend .. and I'm telling you she
would take his pants off right in front of me if she could do
it.

Ian wouldn't let her ... this little girl comes on hot and

heavy and it's her little friend.
Mike:
Ian:

(Ramona's friend)

If you wanted to have sex would you tell her?
!

I'd tell her.

Sara:

And,

I believe he would!

Mike:

If you fourteen year old daughter would come and tell you

she was pregnant, what would -you say ... do?
Sara:

I would support her.
Mom has a rule ... you can go out with a guy but you g-ot to

Runqna:

wait it your sixteen.
Sara:

Eighteen!
Eighteen .. sixteen if the parents there .. eighteen if no

Rt.mana:

parents ther e .
Sara:

What I tell them i s ... kids really concentrate on your

education fir s t!
Bernice:

A lot of the kid s parents let th e m run wild and th ey

got pregn a nt b e fore th ey eve n f inished hi gh sc h o ol.
Mike:

Wh y do you think t h ey did it?

Rebellion,

Bernice:

there parents let them run wild,

that's one

thing mom never let us do.
Mike:

As a kid did you feel like you were poor?
No .. I worried more about being accepted I guess,

Bernice:

because of dad .. I guess I wanted my dad's acceptance.
Sara:

Ask Ramona if she thinks she's poor?

Last year when you

were in the seventh grade and all.
R•mQna:

You know in a way you do because you look around and see

other people you know have things .. you know? ... and then you look at
yourself and you see you don't have that .. all my friend their not
high class people .. and I've .. I haven't felt anything wrong with
being with them or anything .. you know, because there almost like
we are .. so it doesn't matter really!
i

Mike:

Do jou feel poor Sara?

Sara:

I feel bad for the kids!

Mike:

Most of us on an economical scale are considered in a

poverty level.
Sara:

I consider us poor ... there was a family up in Richwood had

nine .. ten .. or so kids, we gathered up some of our garbage and we
took it up there and gave it to them, and they were poor ... and
they was tickled to death, and it made us feel terrific!
RamC\na:

Dad took us up there with him,

they had to take a bath

in the creek .. they didnt have no water .. they had no bathroom.
Sara:

They had a big wash tub out back.

Mike:

What do you hop e that the futur e will bring for you?

Sara:

Truthfully, riyht know Mike,

I can't answer that .. I don't

know!
Mike:

What do you hop e for your kid s ?

Sara:

For this one to go to college!

marry her man (Bernice);

(Ramona); for this one to

and Ian to find another girl friend and

go into the Air Force.
Mike:

Re mana:

Ramona, what do you want to see?
Right know I just want to get through school .. finish

high school and junior high .. and then if I can get enough money
to go to college, and go into the Army or something .. you know get
enough money and go to college and be a pharmacist.
Mike:

Ram(lna:

What would you like to see in your family?
Well for one thing, I would like to see dad do

something . . I wish he could like give us the house or something
and leave us completely alone.
Mike:

Do you feel that you've developed a lot over the years?

Sara:

Oh 1yeh.

Mil<:e:

Do feel that there is mor e you can learn?

Sara:

I don't think anybody cannot learn, and it's a challenge

to learn more .. but . . I'm wasting my own mind .. that I ca~remember
what I learned.
Mike:

Does that bother you?

Sara:

Oh yes!

Mike:

What do you feel like?

Sara:

Like I'm driving over to town and I'm ... I'm sp'ose to go

What's an example?

somewhere .. and I don't know wher e I'm sp'ose to go ... and I've
made trips all the way back hom e .. if I've lost my list.
Mike:

What goes through yo ur head, fru s tration?

Sara:

Frustr a tion .. v e ry v e r y fru s trat e d, and a lot o f th e s e

frustration s dr a in s y ou me nt a lly.
Mik e :

Ian, what do you wa nt f o r

th e fu t ur e ?

Ian:

For us not to move!

Mike:
Ian:

Where do you see yourself in five years?
In the Air force.

Mike:

Bernice, you see yourself in five years doing?
Coronary Art!

Bernice:

One thing I can say about mom is she has

come so far, how many times have i told you to divorce dad?

I've

told her that for at least five years now.
Mike:

You're not divorced know?

Sara:

Oh yes.

Bernice:
Mike:

She finally did it ... I told her that.

Is it still hard knowing he has power over you by not

paying you that check?

Is it frustrating?

Sara:

Very, Dad gave us this land.

Mike:

So 1you got a mortgage on it?

Sara:

Yeh, but when I was sick he went and had me mentally

incompetent ... and we went over to the bank.
Mike:

He treated you like a child?

Sara:

A child.

Mike:

What would he say?

Sara:

There you go again ... your flipping out!

(the kids in unison said "a child").

And I would go

there into them seizures ... and I'd flop to the side, and I'd jurk.
Mike:

Did he show any compassion?

Sara:

No!

Mike:

Did he g e t

Sara:

Yes, he was irritated!

RRmQna:

irritated?

He got ups~t because mom didn't get workers comp ... and

hew was like ...
Mike:

He wanted the money?

Yeh.

Romana:

Sara: Yeh, when he found out I wasn't suing David, that's when
he left.
Mike:

That's probably the best thing that happened to you!

Sara:

It's a lot better now!

Mike:

Do you take any medications now?

Sara:

Paxil, an antidepressant.

(Knock, Knock,

Knock at the door, it was Sara's sister)

(We continued to talk a few minutes after Sara's sister left
before we continued to record.)
Mike:

Sara, repeat what you said.

Sara: It's about my SSI, how come when my husband was here . . I was
getting four hundred and some dollars a month,

then when he 12ft

they dropped it down to eight two dollars a month?
Mike:

Did you ask about that?

Sara:

Yes,

I asked Jerry Chanie .. . told me it was because he left

and my other son left.

And it dropped down that much . .. I don't

understand!
Mike:

Wouldn't that money be for you?

Sara:

Yes,

I was the one injured .. I've got a lawyer at work e rs

comp, trying to g e t me workers comp .
Mike:

Do you fe e l

that the system needs some chan g es ?

Sara:

Defiantly .. . we ll it' s a selfish r e ason I g u e ss, why g ive

you s omething a nd t a ke it away from y ou.

They could giv e a

be tt e r und e r s t a ndin g o f wh a t actu a ll y th e r eas onin g is,

I tal k t o

o th e r pe opl e . .. a nd o th e r ~eo pl e onl y have two in the f a mily a nd
th ey g e t

f our hun d r e d a nd so me do ll ars.

Mi ke :

Di d y ou e v e r f ee l be littl e d by t h e syste m?

Sa r a :

No .. n o t

be lit t l e d . . i t was ju st t h e way th ey p u t

it to me ,

that's just the way it is, like it or not!

And,

I don't

understand a lot of laws and stuff like that so maybe I'm missing
something to understand.
Mike:

So you would like more information?

Sara:

Yeh, so it can be explained more clearer.

(We continued our conversation for a time and began to repeat
information.
recording) .

So we decided that it was time to stop the

